Preparation, characterization, and structure of half gap junctional layers split with urea and EGTA.
Gap junctions, collections of membrane channels responsible for intercellular communication, contain two paired hemichannels (also called connexons). We have investigated conditions for splitting the membrane pair using urea. We have developed a protocol which consistently splits the gap junction samples with 60-90% efficiency. Our results indicate that hydrophobic forces are important in holding the two connexons together but that Ca2+ ions are also important in the assembly of the membrane pair. Greater yields and better structural integrity of split junctions were obtained with a starting preparation of gap junctions which had been detergent treated. Image analysis of edge views of single connexon layers reveal an asymmetry in the appearance of the cytoplasmic and extracellular surface. Cryo-electron microscopy and image analysis of split junctions show that the packing and structural detail of membranes containing arrays of single connexons are the same as for intact junctions, and that the urea treatment causes no gross structural changes in the connexon assembly.